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New Technique in Selling and
Administrative Cost Accounting
By
ALBERT A. ROSE
Sales Cost Accountant
Beech -Nut Packing Co.
Canajoharie, N. Y.

T he National Association of Cost Accountants does not sta nd sponsor for views expressed
by the writers of articles issu ed a s Pu blica tions.
T he object of the Official Publications of the
Association is to place before the members
ideas which it is hoped may prove interesting
and suggestive. The a rticles will cover a wide
range of subjects and present many different
viewpoints. It is not intended that they shall
reflect the particular ideas of any individual
or group. Constructive comments on any of
the Publications will be welcome.
Additional copies of this Publication may be
obtained from the office of the secretary. T he
price to members is twenty -five cents per copy
and to non - members seventy -five cents per copy.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT NOTE
The term, Sales Cost Accounting, is used to designate
all those devices and methods employed by means of
accounts and accounting statistics to collate, analyse, and
summarize the information, available through the accounts, essential to the proper management of the sales
activities of a business. The term does not designate a
definite standard method of accounting for sales activities
but is as broad and varied as the different kinds of
factual information required in the solution of the many
problems constantly arising in connection with sales
management and control. Probably to a greater degree
than is true in factory cost accounting, a method or system of sales cost accounting which serves the purpose
in one concern may not be adapted at all to another. It
is only through a broad knowledge of the many different
aspects of the problem and the methods proven helpful
in connection therewith that one is able to approach a
given situation with any hope of a satisfactory solution. We are therefore glad to present this paper which
shows the methods devised by a progressive business
organization to secure some of the sales information
needed.
The author, Albert A. Rose, received his academic
training at Syracuse and Columbia Universities, where
he specialized in economics. After leaving school, he
held a position with the Semet- Solvay Co. as market
analyst and sales statistician until the war period during
which he served as a cost accountant with the Bureau of
Supplies and Accounts of the Navy Department. From
the close of the War to 1926 he was in private practice
as a cost accountant. For the past two years he has
been employed as Sales Cost Accountant for the Beech Nut Packing Co., manufacturers of food specialities.
Mr. Rose is a member of the Albany Chapter, National
Association of Cost Accountants.
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NE W TECHNIQ UE

I N SELLING

AND

ADMINISTRATIVE COST ACCOUNTING
dream of a new order of things both in the methods
A VIVID
and in the personnel of a business enterprise comes sooner or

so

later to every cost accountant wrestling with the problems of selling and administrative expense. This field offers an adventure demanding the dreams of practical men as in the early days of factory costs. In those days the bookkeeper presented to the management once a month his neat set of figures from which each executive used to compute his own costs
that there were as many cost
figures as there were executives, and no two sets alike. Each man
could prove his costs correct and those of his fellows incorrect.
The same elaborate statistics of production were kept by each department in forms varying with the ideas of the departmental head.
Estimates for the future were based on such histories of past production.
As time passed, experience taught these men that continued
success and existence depended on something more than a good
bookkeeper and accurate sets of production records. However,
they did not relinquish their self- imposed task of cost finding until
a cost department was founded and at its head was placed not the
bookkeeper but an executive of equal ability to whom was given
the title of Factory Cost Accountant. On him fell the burden of
a pioneer blazing the trail to modern factory cost accounting. His
discouragements were many, and his patience was sorely tried. He
had to re -make himself into a new man by grasping an understanding of engineering on top of his accountancy training and by acquiring a first -hand knowledge of workmen, foremen, storekeepers, and shop executives that all might gain confidence in his
ability to co- ordinate all men and all work to the end that products
might be made and sold at a profit. Only those who have been
privileged to pass through the same experience can realize how
busily he kept each executive correcting weak points so that no
time was left to waste over cost figures and voluminous statistics
of production. To -day whenever one wearies in his struggles
against the ever - present, deep- seated opposition to progress in cost
accounting conceptions, whether arising from tradition or any
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other source, let him only reflect upon the wonderful advance
made in the past twenty years and thereby renew his courage to
carry on, for brighter days will surely come in the future as they
have in the past.
At the present time, selling and administrative expenses are frequently handled by the same old bookkeeper who has changed
his name to "Confidential Clerk" and his high stool and desk for
a flat -top desk and a swinging chair. Once a month he draws off
the Profit and Loss statement which is safely guarded from all except a very few high officials. To them, should the statement appear unsatisfactory, an analysis is made by a few trusted clerks.
It is rare for one to visit his office a second time for his reception
is a chilly one dampened by an air of secrecy and aloofness.
All reform in selling and administrative cost accounting is being
centered in this office which is enlarging itself into the vital switchboard of the enterprise where instantly the fingers of the management are feeling the pulse of every activity and thereby detecting
the possible danger points before they have time to develop. Economy is the slogan of this reform., The acid test of every contemplated change is to get an affirmative answer to the simple question, honestly put, "Will it save enough money not only to repay
the cost of installation but also to earn dividends ?" The office
curtains are being raised and sunshine is driving away the mists
of secrecy and revealing living but hidden facts accumulated in
classified form at a cost of much clerical effort. It has become a
bureau of information where everyone is given a warm welcome.
A place is found for every time - saving office appliance. The continued hum of office machinery, the constant ringing of the telephone, the frequent coming and going of executives and their
clerks, all tend to emphasize the complete transformation that has
occurred here. It could not be done by the confidential clerk so he
had to be replaced by no other than a cost accountant. Experience
is proving that it is economical to have two such men; one for the
factory, and one for the remaining activities of the business.
The latter must not only be a cost expert but in addition a master
of selling problems with a clear insight into the workings of a
salesman's mind, for salesmen have a peculiar philosophy which
can only be learned from personal contact. It is essential for him
108
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to possess an acquaintance with the duties of every member of the
organization from the president down to the lowest executive, as he
must be a servant to one and all. His figures must tell different
stories to different pairs of eyes. His work cannot be done like
a machine, for such versatility is not mechanical and is possessed
by only a few men among the multitude. Some corporations have
scanned the country a long time before locating such a man. Once
the right man is found, the transformation is assured. In true professional style he diagnoses the cost needs of every executive in the
selling and administrative organization so that they soon accept
him as their confidential advisor. They come to him not only for
the necessary cost figures but also for the cost viewpoint as they
would to their physician for medical advice, or to their lawyer for
legal aid. He anticipates their requirements and supplies only
the few figures at the right time with a personal interpretation
suitable to the individual characteristics of the recipient. His eye
pierces the walls of every private office and by intuition he knows
each day what thoughts are passing through the mind of every
executive. As it is the modern aim of the physician to prevent
sickness, of the lawyer to keep people out of trouble, so it is his
purpose to avoid losses.
He can function in this manner because economy is giving him
an all- powerful working vehicle in Budgetary Control. The budget
is simple. Its very simplicity is proof of its greatness. The executives of the company sit at a round table and estimate in a scientific manner the sales in products and dollars by weeks for the
coming period of three months. Then the percentage of profit on
a sale's dollar is pre - determined. The sale's dollar minus the percentage of profit leaves a remainder which is the limit for the combined expenses of manufacture, sales and administration. They
distribute this limit among these three classes by a majority vote
after a thorough discussion. Then and there each head of these
divisions is given to understand that he must not exceed the total
sum of expenses allotted to him. He breaks down his sum by subclasses of expenditures and presents same for discussion and approval, rejection or modification. For each sub -class of expenditure he places some one in his department responsible so that the
scheduled sum will not be exceeded. That particular person must
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approve every voucher and order for that sub - classified expense
and mark thereon the distribution data. Otherwise, vouchers and
orders will not be passed. From those about the table a Director
of the Budget is chosen in whose keeping are placed copies of
every schedule and whose duty it is to oversee the full execution
of these schedules and at whose call the round table re- assembles
for modification due to changing business conditions that were not
foreseen. Thus the budget is made by focusing the brains of the
entire organization upon the business as a whole. In it each executive sees set for himself by his fellows a definite goal in an arena
where every ounce of the sporting instinct in the man urges him to
play for all its worth the most thrilling game of life, modern
business.
The budget demands an exact distribution of sales and expenses.
This is being accomplished very economically by means of electrically- driven office machinery, such as the card sorting machine,
the card punching machine, the tabulating machine, the bookkeeping machine, the calculating machine, and the adding machine. It
matters not whether one or many products are made, sales direct or
indirect, management centralized or decentralized, selling price high
or low, the same principles apply as are herein described and mentioned. For illustration, direct application is made to the national manufacturer and distributor of food specialties.
All expense is controlled by three general ledger accounts known
as Administrative, Manufacturing and Selling. The shipping
room marks the end and the beginning of the latter two, into both
of which a portion of administrative expense finds its way. However, there still remains a part of administrative expense which
rightfully belongs by itself, and is being distributed along with its
two companions.
All expense as well as all sales are distributed by dollars and
cents over fourteen factory units. The factory is considered both
as an entire manufacturing unit in itself and also as a combination
into one of thirteen distinct factories, each producing what is
known as a distinct line of products, such as:
i. All Lines
Coffee Line
3. Peanut Butter Line

4. Macaroni Line
5. Baked Bean Line
6. Catsup Line

2.
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7. Prepared Spaghetti Line
8. Conserve Line
9. Biscuit Line
io. Mustard Line

Meat Line
Gum Line
13, Candy Line
14. Miscellaneous Line
I1.
12.

The result is for each of these fourteen lines a weekly set of
figures, as for instance:
a. Total Net Sales
b. Total Manufacturing Cost of (a) Total Net Sales
c. Per cent of (b) Manufacturing Cost to (a) Total Net Sales
d. Total Administrative cost of (a) Total Net Sales
e. Per cent of (d) Administrative Cost to (a) Total Net Sales
f. Total Selling Cost of (a) Total Net Sales
g. Per cent of (f ) Selling Cost to (a) Total Net Sales
h. Total Cost of Total Net Sales
i. Per cent of (h) Total Cost to (a) Total Net Sales
j. (f) Total Selling Cost of Total Net Sales subdivided into 3 2
classes of selling expense.
The very same set of figures with name of territory substituted
for the word "Total" is secured for each of the fifty sales' territories into which the nation is divided. Weekly fluctuations of
sales are considered in the setting of the budget figures, and the
same condition is minimized in expense by a liberal use of deferred and reserve accounts. Not only the budget but also diminishing margin of profit and a computing basis for bonus require
distribution to be exact. Therefore, two ledger accounts, one of
which is a reserve, are opened for the following fourteen departments into which the general office is divided:
i. Accounting Department
Advertising Department
3. Advertising - Shipping Department
4. Billing Department
5. Credit Department
6. Executive Department
7. Filing - Mailing Department

8. Legal Department
9. Purchasing Department

2.

Sales Department
Shipping Department
12. Statistical Department
13. Stenographic Department
14. Traffic Department
Io.

1 I.
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Sub - ledgers for each department would carry such accounts as:
Salaries Stationery
Repairs
Supplies Power, Light & Heat Janitor Service
Freight, Express & Parcel Post Reserve
for Adv.- Shipping only
Our predecessor, the bookkeeper or Confidential Clerk, kept
three hundred odd classified expense accounts for ready analysis
by trusted clerks. Such need has been removed by the budget
pre- determining not only the sum to be spent for each class but
also for each sub - class, and by placing and holding a particular
person responsible for keeping within that figure. Consequently,
ledger accounts for selling expense are being reduced to eighteen
for other expense items and fourteen for advertising as follows:
i . Field Expense for Sales' Force 18. Coupon Expense
Demonstration Expense
ig. Automobile Advertising Ex3. Window Display Expense
pense
4. Shipping Expense
20. Printed Matter for Distribu5. Display Stand Expense
tion
6. Sample Expense
21. Bill Posting Expense
7. Free Goods Expense
22. Moving Picture Expense
8. Returned Goods Expense
23. Radio Expense
9. Warehouse Expense
24• Dealer's Handbills Expense
io. Delivery Expense
25. Electric Sign Expense
ii. Freight on M'f'd. Products 26.
Street Car Adv. Expense
z Price Card
C
Ex ense
I2. Spoiled Goods Expense
Convention & Contest Exp
13.
288.
. Dealer's Contest Expense
pense
29. Magazine Space Expense
14. General Office Expense
15. Trade Discount Expense
3o. Display Material Expense
16. Jobber's Case Allowance
Y. Dealer's Adv. Expense
Exhibit Expense
32,
U. Advertising Allowance
2.

A copy of all invoices comes to this transformed office every
morning covering the previous day's shipments of manufactured
products. These are numbered consecutively and filed in a loose leaf binder. Members of the office mark on these copies the data
required for the ledger accounts. If the shipment is made from
warehouse, the amount of deferred freight and shipping is fig 112
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ured; if, from the factory, the shipping room expense is calculated
on a standard cost per container for each of the thirteen classes of
products. The price of free goods is obtained from the Inventory
of Finished Goods. By calculating machines, the discount is
quickly spread over the various classes of products. After the
charges have been marked on the invoice copies, they are run off
on the adding machine so that the following journal entry can be
made:
Selling Expense
abcde
Gross Profit on Sales
aaaa
Reserve for Shipping Department Expense
bbbb
Deferred Freight at a certain Warehouse
cccc
Deferred Shipping Expense at a certain Whse.
dddd
Finished Stores Inventory
eeee
Then the members of this department distribute these expenses
over the sales' territories by products, that is, classes of products
on a separate Memo Sheet for each invoice. This Sheet would
take the following form:
MEMO SHE E T E X PE N S E D I S T RI BUT I O N OVER
T E RRIT ORI E S BY P RODUCT S
for Invoice N u m b e r . . . . . .
for Voucher N u m be r . . . . . .
Territ ory
Terri tory
Terri tory
Terri tory
Territ ory
T e rr i t o7
Territoryry
Exp.Db.Cr. Exp.Db.Cr. Exp.Db.Cr. Exp.Db.Cr. Exp.Db.Cr. Exp.Db.Cr. Exp.Db.Cr.

Peanut Butter
Conserves
Coffee
Macaroni
Meats
Biscuits
Beans
Mustard
Catsup
Gum
Candy
Miscellaneous
Prep. Spaghetti
Totals
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From these Memo Sheets, which are made in various sizes to
save waste paper, cards are punched. These cards are then run
through the sorting machine to prove the journal entry previously
made from the invoice copies. After that, these cards are laid
aside until the end of the week when they are run through the
machines a second time for the weekly postings on the bookkeeping machines.
To keep the bookkeeping machine operators posting at the speed
required from these electric machines, a Tally Sheet is provided
with a set of columns similar to the ledger. The figures from the
Tabulating Machine are copied on these Tally Sheets which are
then passed to the Bookkeeping Machine fastened together in the
proper sequence by means of loose -leaf binders.
Tally Sheet for Tabulating Figures
Week ending 1 2 / 6 / 2 8
Coffee Expense
Territory

Date

Debit
Cash

Credit
Journal

Cash

Journal

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
In a similar manner this office handles all invoices for manufactured products given away as samples.
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Selling Supplies and Advertising Matter are stored and shipped
in a separate shipping room known as the Advertising- Shipping
Department. Here complete stock ledgers are kept with two
control accounts on the general ledger, namely, Deferred Selling
Supplies and Deferred Advertising Matter. These are shipped in
multiples of a standard quantity and assortment, on which the
labor, wrapping material, and overhead have been figured in a
scientific manner. This handling charge together with the approximate transportation charge is marked on the invoice by the
shipping clerk who has already prepared and priced this invoice
in triplicate. One copy for the consignee, one for this office, and
the third copy goes to the Sales or Advertising department as the
case may be where it is filed by Territory in a cabinet labeled
"Selling Supplies" or "Advertising Matter." It is to be noted
that the executive responsible for the expenditure has already approved the requisition from which the invoice is prepared. This
office handles their copy the same as an invoice for manufactured
goods to the end that a daily journal entry may be made as follows:
Selling Expense
abcde
Deferred Selling Supplies
Deferred Advertising Matter
Gross Profit on Sales
Adv.- Shipping Dept. Reserve for Freight, Express
and Parcel Post
Reserve for Adv.- Shipping Dept. Expense

aaaa
bbbb
cccc
dddd
eeee

Allowances for Advertising, Display and for Coupons are paid
on Cash Vouchers which are filed in the Sale's Advertising Department in Cabinet file by territory. All expenses paid by cash
are charged on the Cash Book to one of four expense accounts,
namely, Selling Departmental, Manufacturing, or Administrative.
The cash voucher comes to this office with the proper expense
charge marked on it by the executive responsible for that class of
expenditure with an attached "Memo Sheet Expense Distribution
over Territories by Products" prepared by the same executive and
bearing his initials. From these Memo Sheets, as rapidly as the
checks are issued, this office punches the cards which are run
through the machines to prove the cash book totals for the day.
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Then the cards are laid aside for the second run at the end of the
week for posting, and the cash vouchers are filed by payee in the
invoice files.
Cards are punched for miscellaneous journal entries to get a
proof of the total weekly postings on the ledger accounts against
the total journal and cash entries for the week.
The weekly General Office expenses are estimated for each department and journal entries made for this amount with a charge
to Selling Expense and a credit to the Expense Reserve for each
department. The total figure for all departments is known as General Office Expense and by means of a Memo Sheet for Expense
Distribution over Territories by Products is pro -rated over the
classes of products by territories on the basis of the weekly estimate of sales in dollar value. When the actual expense comes
through, a journal entry charges the department and credits the
reserve for the department. Such departments as the Purchasing,
Accounting, Filing - Mailing, Statistical, Stenographic and Legal
close out to Manufacturing and Administrative as well as to Selling, whereas the Executive department closes into Administrative
Expense.
To keep up the speed of the bookkeeping machine a cost working sheet is furnished the operator so that she can post directly to
the ledger. The form is as follows:
CO S T W ORK I N G S HE E T
for week ending........
Percentage of
Selling Exp. to Sales Mfg. Exp. % to Sales Adm.Exp. % to Sales

All Lines
All Coffee
All P. N. Butter
All Macaroni
All Beans
All Catsup
All P. Spaghetti
All Conserve
All Biscuit
All Mustard
All Meat
All Gum
All Candy
All Misc.
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An Equipment card is compiled for each automobile containing
all essential data relative to that car. On this card are recorded the
weeklyn estimate of Depreciation, the accrued Prepaid Insurance,
the accrued Auto License, and the operating expense proper. Each
week this office takes this weekly charge off these equipment cards
and credits then to the reserve accounts by journal entry. For this
purpose a summary sheet is provided.
SUM M A RY O F A UT O E Q UI P M E NT C A RD S
for week en di n g. . . . . .
Car No.

Charge
Selling Expense
Division Product

Reserve
Dep.

Credit
Reserve for Auto
Reserve for
License
Auto Exp.

Prepaid
Aut o Ins.

The Sales Department Executive enters on this sheet beforehand
the division or territory and the product or class of product to be
charged for each car. Cards are punched from these summaries.
The Equipment Cards are prepared in triplicate. One is kept in
the ledger file in this office, while the other two copies, 8" x 5" each,
go to the Sales Department where one is filed by territories and
the other by salesmen. Filed along with the latter is the weekly
auto expense report kept by the salesman upon which he writes
all expense for the auto paid by him for the week. The total sum
is transferred to the salesman's Weekly Expense Account where
it is paid and charged to the Reserve Account for Auto Expense.
The same report is filled out for any auto expenditures not paid by
the salesman, and filed in the same file so that at all times the
actual and estimated expenses stand side by side for ready comparison.
E QU I P M E N T CARD FOR AU T OM OBI LE
Accessories by Name

General Ledger Acct.
Propert y Le dge r Acct .

Vehicle No.
Engine No.
Chassis No.
Make
Type
S7ze of Tires
5th yr.
6th yr.

License No. for 1st yr.
2nd yr.
3rd yr.
4th yr.
Location changes
Date
Place
Date
Place
Date
Place
Driver
From
To
Driver
From
To
Driver
From
To
Purchase Orde r N o.
Purchase Order Dat e
Vouche r N o.
Purchased from
Address
New or Second-Hand when acquired
Age whe n acquired
Estimated life
Rate of De preciation
Original cost of vehicle delivered
Ext ra equipment cost
Total original cost
Date discarded
Salvage value
Sold to
Date
Address
Sales Price
Original cost less depreciation
Gross Profit or Loss
Selling Expense
Ne t Profi t or Loss
Wee kly credit to Re serve for Depreciation
Insurance
Voucher N o.
Wee kl y credit to Pre paid Insurance
Wee kl y cre di t t o Reserve for Auto License
Wee kly credit to Re se rve for Auto E xpense
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AU T OM OBI LE E X PE N SE RE P ORT FOR WE E K EN DI NG
192
Mail every T hursday Night
Company Car N o.
Make two separate Reports whenever a Date oil changed
Make of Car
week runs into a new month
Date Gre ased
Type of Car
Receipted Bills for all expense must Date Wat er put i n Battery
accompany this Report
Day
Name of each town visited
Gas
Lubr. Gar.
Ti re Misc.
Speed'tr Miles GIs. Amt. Oil
Rent
Rprs. Exp. Exp. Total
Reading
&
(3r.

Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Totals

Time lost for repairs during working hours. Explain in detail,
repairs charged above.

Explain in detail miscellaneous expense charged above.
Important: In case Speedometer Trouble, please insert estimated mileage; have Speedometer repaired promptly.
A salesman records all his expenses and his weekly salary on a
Weekly Expense Report on the reverse side of which he summarizes his sales by products. Attaching tissue copies of the summarized orders, the vouchers for Spoiled Goods, the weekly auto
report, he mails two copies to his Division Manager. The latter
approves the original copy and forwards same to the main office
of the company. It is to be noted that the salesman further checks
on this expense report the approximate portion of his time spent
on the various products. Memo Sheets for Expense Distribution
are prepared by the Sales Executive responsible for the expense
of salesmen and attached to each report which is then sent to this
office where check is issued and record cards punched from the
Memo Sheets. After that, the reports go back to the sales department where they are filed by divisions under the salesman's
name in cabinet files.
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SALESMAN'S E X P E N SE RE P ORT
Full Line

My headquarter's point is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Week ending T h u r s d a y . . . . . . . . 1 9 2 . . . .
Interviews
P
R
I

Towns Visited

R.R. Fare

S
A
T
S
U
N
M
O
N
Si mi l ar for Tuesday—Wednesday—
Thursday

Portion of week spent
Selling
Demonstrating
Sampling
Coupons
Delivering
Supery ising
Clerical
Display St ands
Window Display
Lost Time
Reasons for ti me lost

Hotel Expense
Bkfst at
Lunch at
Dinner at
Room at
Bkfst at
Lunch at
Di nne r at
Room at
Bkfst at
Lunch at
Di nne r at
Room at
Bkfst at
Lunch at
Di nne r at
Room at

Accts. charged

Other Expense

Total for above items
Hotel Expense
R.R. Fare
Auto Allowance
Auto Expense per sep, report
Spoils per sp. report
Sal ary
Total Expense and Salary
Expense deductions
Salary deductions
Amt. of check
Paid
Check No.

Mail check to
Salesman's Name
Hotel or Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vouchers must accompany all items of expense except for
Railroad and Street Car Fare, Hotel and Phone Calls.
Mail every Thursday night without fail to Div. Manager.
Approved by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D i v i s i o n Manager

Make t wo re ports for we eks running i nt o anothe r month

Even the ledgers have been transformed in this office. They take
the form of visible cards in sets of two, the under card carrying
the budget figures for constant comparison. Our Cost Accountant
places on the table an ordinary size of metal file of a weight so
light as to be easily carried by any girl. Twenty -five bulky envelopes, for want of a better descriptive term, stand upright in this
file with a like number of typewritten labels across the upper edge
reading as follows:
Combined Net Sales
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales
119
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Combined Selling Expenses on Net Sales
Territory "A" Net Sales
Territory "A" Total Cost on Net Sales
Territory "A" Selling Cost on Net Sales
Territory "A" Selling Expenses on Net SaleE
Territory `B" Net Sales
Territory "B" Selling Cost on Net Sales
Territory "B" Selling Expenses on Net Sales
Territory "B" Total Cost on Net Sales
Territory "C" Net Sales
Territory "C" Total Cost on Net Sales
Territory "C" Selling Cost on Net Sales
Territory "C" Selling Expenses on Net Sales
He places his finger on the top edge of the first envelope and
the very pressure of his hand spreads the envelope apart revealing
twenty pockets with visible labels as follows:
Combined Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Net Sales for Coffee Line
Combined Net Sales for Peanut Butter Line
Combined Net Sales for Macaroni Line
Combined Net Sales for Baked Bean Line
Combined Net Sales for Catsup Line
Combined Net Sales for Prepared Spaghetti Line
Combined Net Sales for Conserve Line
Combined Net Sales for Biscuit Line
Combined Net Sales for Mustard Line
Combined Net Sales for Meat Line
Combined Net Sales for Gum Line
Combined Net Sales for Candy Line
Combined Net Sale for Miscellaneous Line
The first label catches his attention. From the pocket he pulls
out a ledged card, 8" x 5 ", typewritten, and he reads:
Combined Net Sales for All Lines
Ac t ua l
Mon th
W eek
W k. e nding
10 / 2 8/ 2 8
500,000.00 1,000,000.00
10131128
200,000.00 1,200,000.00
400,000.00
11/5/28
400,000.00
550,000.00
11 / 1 2/ 2 8
150,000.00

Ye a r
11,000,000.00
11,200,000.00
11,600,000.00
11,750,000.00

120

Es tim ated
Month
Ye a r
900,000.00 10,000,000.00
2,000,000.00

12,000,000.00

11 0%
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By this time the typewritten label on the second envelope attracts
his attention. By the touch of his finger twenty more pockets become visible with the following labels:
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for Coffee
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for Peanut Butter
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for Macaroni Line
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for Baked Bean Line
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for Catsup Line
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for Prepared Spaghetti Line
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for Conserve Line
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for Biscuit Line
Combined Total oCst on Net Sales for Mustard Line
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for Meat Line
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for Gum Line
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for Candy Line
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for Miscellaneous Product
Line.
From the first pocket he pulls out another 8" x 5" card typewritten as follows:
Combined Total Cost on Net Sales for All Lines
Sept.
Accum
Oct.
Accum

Mfg.
900,000.00
10,000,000.00
500,000.00
10,500,000.00

Adm.
selling
45% 100,000.00 5%
200,000.00
50% 500,000.00 10% 8,000,000.00
30% 50,000.00 2%
400,000.00
40% 550,000.00 8% 8,400,000.00

Total
Sales
20% 1,200,000.00 100%
40% 18,500,000.00 70%
50%
950,000.00 82%
3S% 19,450,000.00 83%

Releasing the second envelope, he touches the third envelope and
instantly the following labels unfold:
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Coffee Line
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Peanut Butter Line
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Macaroni Line
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Baked Bean Line
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Catsup Line
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Prepared Spaghetti Line
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Conserve Line
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Biscuit Line
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Mustard Line
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Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Meat Line
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Gum Line
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Candy Line
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for Miscellaneous Product
Line.
Selecting the first pocket he draws out another 8" x 5" card
reading:
Combined Selling Cost on Net Sales for All Lines
Deb it
W k. end ing
Cash
Jou rn al
12 /1 0 /2 8 100,000.00 200,000.00
12 /1 7 /2 8 200,000.00
50,000.00
12 /2 4/ 28
50,000.00 100,000.00
12 / 3 1/ 2 8 300,000.00
25,000.00

Cr ed it
Cash
Jou rn al
10,000.00 20,000.00
5,000.00 10,000.00
20,000.00
5,000.00
15,000.00 10,000.00

Balanc e
Da y
Mon th
270,000.00 1,000,000.00
235,000.00 1,235,000.00
125,000.00 1,360,000.00
300,000.00 1,660,000.00

Ye a r
18,000,000.00
18,23500.00
18,360,000.00
18,660,000.00

Turning his attention to the fourth envelope he has stretched
before his eyes these labels :
Combined Field Expense of Sales' Force on Net Sales for All
Lines
Combined Demonstration Expense on Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Window Display Expense on Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Shipping Expense on Manufactured Products for All
Lines
Combined Display Stand Expense on Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Sample Expense on Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Free Goods Expense on Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Warehouse Expense on Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Delivery Expense on Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Freight on Manufactured Products for All Lines
Combined Spoiled Goods Expense on Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Convention and Contest Expense for All Lines
Combined General Office Expense on Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Trade Discount Expense on Net Sales for All Lines
Combined Jobber's Case Allowance Expense on Net Sales for
All Lines
Combined Advertising Allowance Expense on Net Sales for All
Lines
Combined Coupon Expense on Net Sales for All Lines
Picking out the first card he reads:
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COM BIN ED F I E L D EXPEN SE OF SALES' FORCE ON N E T SALES
L I N ES WEEK END IN G 12/ 6/ 28
Debit
Credit
Balance
journal
Cash Journal
Week
Product
Cash
Month
Coffee
500.00 1,000.00
4,500.00
5,000.00 ,000.00
100,000.00
Meats
1,000.00
500.00 1,000.00
200.00
300.00
100,500.00 .
Mac. Prod. 10,000.00
300.00
800.00
100.00
10,400.00
50,000.00
PN Butter 50,000.00
400.00
100.00
500.00
49,200.00
500,000.00
200.00
5,200.00
Beata
S,000.00
500.00
100.00
75,000.00
Catsup
100.00
20,000.00 1,000.00
500.00
20,400.00 125,000.00
P. Spagb.
200.00
100.00
100.00
35,000.00 200,000.00
35,000.00
Conserve
200.00
15,000.00
600.00
200.00
15,200.00 125,000.00
Biscuit
10,000.00
400.00
100.00
300.00
10,000.00
90,000.00
100.00
Mustard
500.00
300.00
30,100.00 150,000.00
30,000.00
Gum
100.00
50.00
50.00
40,000.00
375,000.00
40,000.00
Candy
500.00 1,500.00
60,000.00 127,000.00
60,000.00 2,000.00
Misc. Prod
5,000.00
500.00
100.00
300.00
S,100.00
15,000.00
Total

286,000.00 8,200.00 4,050.00 4,750.00

FOR A L L
Year
1,800,000.00
500,000.00
1,000,000.00
4,000.000.00
650,000.00
2,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
2,000,000.00
700,000.00
900,000.00
1,250,000.00
875,000.00
425,000.00

285,400.00 2,032,500.00 17,600,000.00

Turning to the fifth envelope he sees the following labels:
Combined Autmobile Advertising Expense on All Lines
Combined Printed Matter for Distribution Expense on All Lines
Combined Magazine Space Expense for All Lines
Combined Bill Posting Expense for All Lines
Combined Moving Picture Expense for All Lines
Combined Exhibit Expense for All Lines
Combined Radio Expense for All Lines
Combined Dealer's Handbills Expense for All Lines
Combined Street Car Advertising Expense for All Lines
Combined Price Card Expense for All Lines
Combined Dealer's Contest Expense for All Lines
Combined Electric Sign Expense for All Lines
Combined Display Material Expense for All Lines
Combined Dealer's Advertising Expense for All Lines
Picking out the fifth card he reads:
CO MBIN ED A U T O M O B I LE AD T
VER T ISIN G / 6EXB
PEN SE ON A L L LI N E S
Debit
Cash
Journal
Product
Coffee
1,000.00
400.00
100.00
Meats
500.00
500.00
Mac. Prod. 1,000.00
PN Butter
50.00
25.00
10.00
Beans
75.00
500.00
15.00
Catsup
5.00
P. Spagh.
50.00
25.00
Conserve
100.00
Biscuit
100.00
200.00
25.00
5.00
Mustard
200.00
Gum
300.00
25.00
Candy
200.00
5.00
M i x . Prod.
10.00
Total

3,410.00

2,015.00

Credit
Journal
Cash
300.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
150.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
25.00
50.00
10.00
5.00
35.00
10.00
50.00
25.00
5.00
5.00

Balance
Week
Month
Year
900.00
2,000.00 10,000.00
500.00 1,000.00 4,000.00
1,300.00 3,000.00 9,000.00
60.00
300.00
500.00
75.00
200.00 1,000.00
485.00
600.00 2,000.00
30.00
100.00
400.00
100.00
300.00
900.00
225.00
400.00 1,500.00
15.00
100.00
300.00
455.00
600.00 1,000.00
150.00
300.00
700.00
S.00
25.00
100.00

465.00

4,300.00
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Likewise, he could look on through re- curring sets of five envelopes giving similar, typewritten facts for each sales' territory
(one file containing five territories).
This is only the foundation for the new technique in Selling and
Administrative Cost Accounting. The superstructure, yet to be
built, will arise under "economy" as the superintendent. Duplication of paper work including reports will not be used as a material
of construction. There will be no dark corners where waste can
accumulate. It will serve the needs of the executive as quickly as
the telephone, the radio, and the airplane, leaving him free to execute to -day the thoughts of yesterday and to plan that which is to
be executed in the future.
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